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Force aud General, Chauvel took command of Desert Column in "place! of. 
General Chetwode. 

On May .4 (1917) I received an. intimation that,Iwastomoveover to 
East Force Headquarters and become Deputy Director of Medical Services 
of the Force. 

(To be continued.) 

• 

(turrent 1Ltterature. 
'. f 

MM. DE LA PRADELLE, VO~dKEN AND DEHOUSflE. La Reconstruction 
Du Droit de la Guerre. Paris. Les Editionil Internatio~ales~ 
Pp. 147. 

This publication deals. generally with the origin and activities of the 
International Congress of MIlitary Mediq~ne and other international bodies, 
with similar interests and more particularly with certain important projects 
for the improvement of the laws of war by the inclusion of articles dealing 
with subjects now considered to be insufficiently covered, or which ha,ve 
hitherto been omitted from the International Code. 

In the period 1914-1918 it was found desirable that the medical officers 
of. the allied armies .should .meet and discuss the various problems then 
confronting them, and, arising from these conferences, in .the years that 
have elapsed since the end of the Great War, an international medical 
organizatioil has developed. The International. Congress of Military 
Medicine and Pharmacy met for the first time in Brussels in 1921, and,on 
that occasion a permanent committee was formed to arrange for future 
meetings., In 1930 a permanent record office was established at Liege. 
Behmd this. organization is. the International Assembly of the heads 01 
Naval, Military, and Air Force Medical Services a most important. body 
which has beflll responsible for drawing up the statutes governing the work 
of the Congress, Committee and Bureau. 

Since its formation the Congress has met eight times in different 
European cities, and the next meeting has been arranged to take place in 
1937 at Bucharest on the invitation of the. government of Roumania. 

While the subjects discussed at these meetings have been largely of a 
technical and professional nature such as the treatment and evacuation of 
the sick, the wounded and gassed,. the training and emplovmentof specialists 
and similar measures designed to increase the efficiency of military medical, 
services employed on what. may be considered their normal duties, ;the, 
publication under review shows that there has. been for some. years. a .very. 
definite tendency to widen .the boundaries,of discussiouand to deal with, 
questions of social hygiene, physicaUraining and. similar subjects from the 
civiL point of view, the competence of the military medical services to 
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advise and direct the .authorities concerned· III such matters being 
emphasized. 

There has also been evident a growing ,conviction that as at present 
organized the medical services with an army in the field must be very· 
largely ineffective under the conditions to be expected in a.war· of the 
future and an increasing realizationtbatsuch wars will not only affect the 
fighting forces of the countries concerned but that attacks will be made 
on all centres of production and supply throughout their territories with 
the consequent wider spread of destrnction.and death involving to a very 
much greater extent than ever before the non-combatant members of their 
populations. In fact, there will be no area defini~ely recognizaLle as " the 
front" but practically only a .. war area " co-~xtensive with the boundaries 
of the combatant States. 

Having such considerations in mind the· Congress at its. seventh 
meeting at Madrid in 1933, prepared certain resolutions dealing with 
measures for the greater safety of military hospitals and for the protection 
of civ.ilians, and copies of these were forwarded to all governments. 

Impressed with the importance of these resolutions the Prince of 
Monaco called a conference in December, 1933, with a view to further 
discussion. This conference included medical and legal experts; The 
first subject dealt with. was a proposal that owing to the great dangers 
of bombardment to which medical units will be exposed special areas 
should be definitely reserved for them under the protection of the Red 
Cross. A report by Colonel Voncken served as the basis for discussion and 
opened with a brief historical review in which it was pointed out that at 
the battle of Dettingen in 1743 the French and English commanders 
agreed to hold the hospitals immune from attack, the comment being 
made that while the humanitarian spirit then shown still exists the evolu
tion. of the machinery of destruction has been very rapid but there has 
been no corresponding development of the methods of protection of the 
sick and wounded. . r.J'he provision of reserved areas for hos,l)itals may offer 
a partial solution, aithough there may be difficulties in putting such a plan 
into operation, especially in the forward areas. Even there, however, if 
the places selected are not of strategic importance it will be possible to 
develop It hospital villages" in tents or huts. . The main development of 
the scheme will, however, be the creation of large medical centres in 
distant towns, the· range of modern transport rendering this feasible. 
Towns for use in this way should be selected and prepared in times of 
peace, and it is suggested that those likely to be found most suitable' are 
!.>pas and health resorts generally, then residential towns or those without 
industries likely to be of use in war and lastly those towns, chiefly on the 
sea coast, at the end of rail way lines. In the case of· these last, however, 
it may be necessary to ens'ure that the reserved area is not too large nor 
capable of being utilized as a landing place hy enemies who do not respect 
conventions. . 
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At "hospital. towns" in the interior it is .desirable that· the railway 
station and a stretch of line on each side of it should he in the reserved 
area and that a deviation should be provided to carry military traffic. 

These" hospital towns" must be completely demilitarized except that 
they should be administered by military medical personnel possibly 
supplied by neutral nations. A purely medical control will eIisure that 
the sanctity of the Red Cross is respected and, if neutrals are in charge, 
any failure to do so will be liable to be immediately punished by the 
withdrawal of the neutral medical assistance. 

The employment of neutral non· combatant assistance was also the sub
ject of a. report by Colonel Voncken to the Monaco Conference. In it he 
deplores the small progress ~made during the past two hundred years in 
the methods of alleviating the suffering caused by war and considers that 
one of the main requirements in the future will be a very considerable 
increase in the numbers of medical units available for use in the war areas. 
He considers that under the conditions likely to exist the complete medical 
personnel, both civil and military, of the nations involved will quickly be 
swallowed up in the military organization and that to fill up gaps in this 
and to provide for other essential medical requirements it will be necessary 
to obtain the assistance of the military medical services of neutral nations. 
To provide such assistance when required it follows that all military 
medical establishments must be fully trained, well organized and always 
ready to take the field in such strengths as may be agreed to by the 
signatory nations. 

A third subject discussed at this conference was the care of prisoners 
of war. The existing cOllvention admits of periodic visits of inspection 

. of neutrals to prisoners' camps, but it was considered that this arrangement 
is capable of being greatly improved if provision is made for the complete 
medical care of prisoners to be in the hands of neutral medical services. 
It is felt that cOlltinued care and supervision of this nature would render 
impossible any repetition of the horrors and suffering which frequently 
occurred in these camps during the Great War. 

The fourth main subject on which it is suggested that a new inter
national agreement is required is the protection of the civil population, and 
a report by Major Reynders provided the basis for discussion at Monaco. 
In it the author pomts out that, in a war where many of the main strategic 
points are those towns in the factories of which are prepared the munitions 
of war, it must be expected that attacks on such points will be frequent 
and severe and, just as an army is organized and trained, so must these 
towns be prepared for war. To this end the public must be educated and 
accustomed to the idea of war and all that it may mean for them. First 
aid, and transport organizations must be formed and hospitals prepared, 
selected people being trained in peace time for the duties connected there
with. Should such an industrial town be exposed to bombardment or air 
attacks it will be impossible to guarantee the immunity of ,hospitals in it, 
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and it follows that these must be provided in" :reserved areas" situated at 
a safe distance in the surrounding country .. It is also suggested that for 
all .that part of the population-:-the· aged, the infirm, women and children 
-who can take no part in the industries of the town or: in the work of the 
organized services a scheme should be drawn up providing for their 
evacnation to certain towns or localities previously notified as sanctuaries 
and which would be recognized by the belligerents as immune from 
attack. 

The aim of the Monaco Conference was to bring international agree
ments more into accord with the conditions to be expected in future wars 
and the medical alld legal experts there assembled ended their labours by 
preparing a series of articles embodying in practical form the conclusions 
reached and which they recommended for adoption. 

'l'he book goes on to discuss the present international code as defined 
by the Geneva Conventions of 1864 and 1906 and the Conventions signed 
at the Hague in 1899 and 1907, the relation of the League of Nations to 
these questions and the compatibility of the Articles framed at the Monaco 
Conference with existing agreements, the conclusion being reached that 
the articles proposed must form the basis of a new convention the ratifica
tion of which is a very urgent necessity admitting of no delay. 

This rough outline gives but a scant idea of the evolution of the Monaco 
project and the amount of careful discussion and scrutiny to which every 
one of the proposals has been subjected. It is to be hoped that the valuable 
work carried out by all the organizations concerned in their initiation, 
construction and criticism will not be lost, and that the proposals so wisely 
conceived and soundly drafted may be fitted into the framework of inter
national law before any further outbreak of war takes place. War has at 
all times been cruel but under modern conditions it has become a thing of 
such ruthless horror that it should be the object of everyone to assist in the 
forwarding of any schemes for lessening the suffering it entails especially 

. among that large part of a population that must inevitably be paSSIve 
spectators and only too often helpless victims of its blind brutality. 

WIDDOWSON, E. M. & MCCANCE, R. A. Iron in Human Nutrition. J. 
Hygiene. 1936, v. 36,13-23. [25 refs.] 

The intake of inorganic or available iron is of far greater nutritional 
importance than the intake of total iron, as some iron is combined with 
pyrrole derivatives and is not set free by digestive juices. The present 
investigation consisted of assessing the total and available iron intakes of 
sixty-three men and sixty-three women ranging in age from 18 to 90 years, 
living on freely chosen diets. The mean daily value for total iron was 
16·8 milligrammes for men and 1l·4milligrammes for women, but 30 per 
cent of the women were below. 10 milligrammesa day. This difference was 
due to a lower consumption of total food and especially of meat. The 
available iron intake averaged 10·8 milligrammes a day for men (64 per 
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cent oLtheto~al) and7·g milligrammes for women (76 per cent: of v, the total). 
When large amounts of meat are eaten, the available iron is less than half 
the total iron, but if the diet, is mainly vegetarian, 90 per cent of the 
.iron may be available. No signjfica~t correlation could ,be found between 
total or available intake and Hb. level. .,The effect of large doses of Fe 
(100 milligrammes of iron a day as ferrous sulphate or ferric ammonium 
citrate) scarcely altered the Rb. perc~ntages of men (normal average being 
103 per cent), but raised the value for women (original average 93 per,cent) 
by 4 to 17 percent. " 

DOUGLAS C. HARRISON. 

Reprinted/ram" Bulletin of Hygiene," Vol; 11, No. 8. ' 

';"ll:; . 

LEONHARDT, L. Deber eine Massenerkrankung an bakteriellerLebens
mittelvergiftung. Entenei und Biw. enteritidis Breslau .. [An Out
break of Food Poisoning Due to Bacteria. Ducks' Eggs;] Offentl. 
Gesundlt. Dienst. 1936, v. 2; A.9-12. 

The author ,gives particulars of an:'3utbreak of food poisoning of sixty
six cases with six deaths. All started with severe diarrhooa and vomiting 
followed byshivefing and fever: "Some, however, ran a prolonged course 
closely resembling typhoid fever. The incubation period in most cases 
was six to twelve hours. All the sufferers had eaten on July 29 the same 
midday meal at an hotel. The vehicle of infection was a pineapple pre
paration which contained ducks' eggs, and everyone who ate this food was 
ill. From the excreta of cases, the spleen of one of the patients who died, 
from the pineapple food and, from one duck's egg, th,e same bacillus was 
isolated. The author describes it as Bac. enteritidis Breslau, but riot typical 
as regards its agglutination characters [obviously a Salmonella strain but not 
fully identified by the agglutination tests quoteln .. There were two cases of 
contact infection, guests at the same hoteL In the prolonged infections 
blood examinations were negative. " 

W. G:- SAVAGE.· 

Reprinted from" Bulletin of Hygiene," Vol. 11, 'No.S: . 

V. GAGYI, J .. Deber 'die bactericide und 8.ntitoxische Wirkungdes Vitamin 
C. [The Bactericidal and Antitoxic Properties of Vitamin C.] Klin. 
Woch. 1936, v. 15,190-95. [48 refs.] 

It has previously beenshow'~ that' ascorbic .acid soon aepri~~ddiph
theria·toxin (in vitro) of its lethal and antigenic properties. In the present 
work its action on several types of bacteria (including diphtheria, strepto
coccus, pneumococcus, the Salmonella group) was studied. Ascorbic acid 
(0'2 per cent) with the organisms suspended in saline was' used. Other 
media were excluded owing to the teridency of many substances'tooxidize 
vitamin C. Most, bacteria did not survive the action ofascQrbic acid 
'indefinitely but the most virulent pathogenic types showed' the' greatest 
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sensitivity to its action. Speaking generally. the degree of sensitivity and 
the power to destroy vitamin C ran parallel. During the. convalescent 
stage of diphtheria the bacillus gradually lost both these properties. It is 
not clear why vitamin C kills more readily' the more virulent bacteria. 
Evidence was obtained that its lethal effect was probably due to its reducing 
power and not to the acidity of the medium. It was shown that heat
killed bacteria also destroyed vitamin C, and also that where diphtheria 
bacilli were not left long enough in contact to be completely killed, their 
virulence was greatly reduced. Tubercle bacilli after seventy hours of this 
treatment remained unaffected. It is suggested that vitamin C is a prophy
lactic against infection because it restrains the growth of bacteria. In 
the presence of active infection it tends to destroy the toxin and to reduce 
the virul~nce of bacterIa. The lack of development of vitamin C in infectious 
disease is due to the power of bacteria to fix and destroy the vitamin. The 
therapeutic use of vitamin C in certain infections appears to be indicated 
on theoretical grounds. The best time and method for its administration 
are points which have still to be elucidated. 

H. N. H. GREEN. 

Reprinted from" Bulletin of Hygiene," Vol. 11. No. R . 

• 
lRe"iew£;. 

THE MODERN TREATMENT OF BURNS AND SCALDS. By P. H. Mitchiner, 
F.RC.S. Pp. x + 62, with 12 plates. Size5~ x 8t. London: 
Bailliere, Tindall and Cox. Price 5s. 

This excellent little book may be confidently recommended as a clear 
and concise account of the modern treatment of burns and scalds. The 
extensive experience of the author has enabled him to include many very 
valuable practical suggestions which the busy practitioner will much 
appreciate. It is an able exposition of the value of the tannic acid 
compress which in the author's hands has proved such a safe satisfactory 
and comfortable dressing for all burns and scalds. B. B. 

PHYSICAL SIGNS IN CLINICAL SURGERY. Fifth Edition. By Hamilton 
Bailey, F.R.C.S.Eng. Bristol: John Wright and Sons, Ltd. 1935. 
Pp. xii + 287. Price 21s. 

The fifth edition of this somewhat unusual work has been fully revised 
and enlarged. It contains a description of practically all the recognized 
signs used in clinical surgery. After a full description of the basic physical 
signs, and the general signs of tumours, ulcers, fistulre and cellulitis, the 
body is dealt with systematically. All the descriptions given are 
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